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Abstract—Mineral/melt trace element partition coefficients were determined for rutile (TiO2) for a large
number of trace elements (Zr, Hf, Nb, Ta, V, Co, Cu, Zn, Sr, REE, Cr, Sb, W, U, Th). Whilst the high field
strength elements (Zr, Hf, Nb, Ta) are compatible in rutile, other studied trace elements are incompatible (Sr,
Th, REE). In all experiments we found DTa � DNb, DHf � DZr and DU � DTh. Partition coefficients for some
polyvalent elements (Sb, W, and Co) were sensitive to oxygen fugacity. Melt composition exerts a strong
influence on HFSE partition coefficients. With increasing polymerization of the melt, rutile/melt partition
coefficients for the high field strength elements Zr, Hf, Nb and Ta increase about an order of magnitude.
However, DNb/DTa and DHf/DZr are not significantly affected by melt composition. Because DU �� DTh,
partial melting of rutile-bearing eclogite in subducted lithosphere may cause excesses of 230Th over 238U in
some island arc lavas, whereas dehydration of subducted lithosphere may cause excesses of 238U over 230Th.
From our partitioning results we infer partition coefficients for protactinium (Pa) which we predict to be much
lower than previously anticipated. Contrary to previous studies, our data imply that rutile should not
significantly influence observed 231Pa-235U disequilibria in certain volcanic rocks. Copyright © 2005
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1. INTRODUCTION

Understanding magmatic processes at convergent plate
boundaries is essential for understanding mass transfer between
geochemical reservoirs of the Earth and the origin and growth
of continents. The subducting oceanic crusts undergoes a num-
ber of metamorphic changes that are accompanied by the
release of fluids during progressive dehydration. It is thought
that released fluids metasomatize the overlying mantle wedge
and induce melting in the mantle which, ultimately, leads to
magmatism in island arcs (e.g., Tatsumi and Eggins, 1995;
Ayers, 1998). Most thermal models for subduction zones indi-
cate that the subducted crust dehydrates, but remains below its
solidus (Peacock, 1991; Davies and Stevenson, 1992; Peacock,
1996). More recent thermal models have challenged this view
suggesting that melting of relatively old crust may indeed be
possible (Kelemen et al., 2004). If correct, this implies that
partial melting of the subducted crust in normal subduction
zones may be a much more common process than has been
previously accepted. Certainly, however, in extraordinary sub-
duction settings with young and hot oceanic crust, subducted
basalt may melt and produce calc-alkaline magmas, the so-
called adakites (e.g., Defant and Drummond, 1990). Adakites
are characterized by enrichment in silica, sodium, Sr and La
(and light rare earth elements), with low Y and steep rare earth
element (REE) patterns (e.g., Defant and Drummond, 1990;
Stern and Kilian, 1996). Moreover, adakites, as most other
volcanic arc rocks, are characterized by very low concentra-
tions of high field strength elements (HFSEs). Archaean to-
nalites, trondhjemites, and granodiorites (TTG) have similar
chemical compositions (e.g., Martin, 1987; Defant and Drum-
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mond, 1990; Drummond and Defant, 1990; Stern and Kilian,
1996; Yogodzinski and Kelemen, 1998; Leybourne et al., 1999)
and are also interpreted to be products of partial melting of the
subducted slab (Drummond and Defant, 1990; Leybourne et al.,
1999; Barth et al., 2002; Foley et al., 2002; Klemme et al.,
2002; Rapp et al., 2003).

As rutile (TiO2) is known to incorporate significant amounts
of the HFSEs (Green and Pearson, 1987; Zack et al., 2002)
many models suggest that rutile is the mineral that retains the
HFSEs during slab devolatization or melting, whereas other
incompatible elements are partitioned into the melt or fluid.
Despite its important role in subduction zone processes, there is
scant experimental data on how trace elements partition be-
tween silicate magmas and rutile crystals (McCallum and
Charette, 1978; Green and Pearson, 1987; Jenner et al., 1993;
Foley et al., 2000; Green, 2000; Horng and Hess, 2000;
Schmidt et al., 2004). Experimental studies on the partitioning
of trace elements between rutile and silcate melts have focussed
on the high field strength elements. Several previous studies
have shown that Nb and Ta are strongly compatible in rutile
(Fig. 1) with the absolute values of the partition coefficients
between 2 and more than 100, and most partitioning studies
(Table 1) agree that rutile/melt DTa � DNb, only Linnen and
Keppler (1997) predicted DNb � DTa based on columbite
solubility in granitic melts. A recent study investigated the
partitioning of a large number of trace elements between rutile
and melt (Foley et al., 2000). They also report values for DHf

and DZr which they found slightly compatible and partition
coefficients for several other trace elements (REE, Sr, Ba, Rb)
that were, as one might expect from crystal chemical consid-
erations, incompatible in rutile (Foley et al., 2000). Another
recent study investigated the partitioning Nb and Ta between
rutile and granitic melts of very different compositions (Horng

and Hess, 2000). They proposed a significant effect of the melt
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composition on partition coefficients. Figure 1 and Table 1 give
a summary of previous data on rutile/melt partitioning. As there
is a considerable spread of Nb and Ta partition coefficients and
relatively limited data on Zr, Hf, and other trace elements we
initiated a systematic study aimed at a better understanding of
rutile/melt partitioning.

Two main sets of experiments were performed: First, we
conducted a series of partitioning experiments in synthetic
andesitic and rhyolitic bulk compositions. These experiments
were performed at identical temperature and pressure but with
varying oxygen fugacities (fO2) to investigate a possible effect
of fO2 on the partitioning of polyvalent elements. Note that
experiments in basaltic compositions always yielded pseudo-
brookite, Fe-Ti spinels, or ilmenite.

In this context, it should be mentioned that the partitioning of
trace elements between crystals and melts is a complex func-

Fig. 1. Previous rutile/melt partition coefficients taken from the
literature. Note also that Horng and Hess (2000) investigated rutile
partition coefficients for Nb and Ta in haplogranitic compositions to
investigate the effect of melt composition on partition coefficients. For
clarity, only maximum and minimum values of DNb and DTa (Horng
and Hess, 2000) are shown here. Note that DNb ranges from incom-
patible (DNb � 1) to very compatible DNb �� 1, whereas DTa is always
compatible.

Table 1. Literature experimen

DNb DTa

McCallum and Charette (1978) 16
Green and Pearson (1987) 26.5 44
Green and Pearson (1987) 29.8 44.7
Jenner et al. (1993) 52.6 99.5
Foley et al. (2000) 540 —
Foley et al. (2000) 136 —
Foley et al. (2000) 102 —
Green (2000) 6.1 14
Green (2000) 30 40
Green (2000) 52 63
Green (2000) 29 84
Schmidt et al. (2004) 15–156 30–209
Horng and Hess (2000) 0.7–11.8 2–21

a P � pressure (GPa), T � temperature (°C). D � c mineral/c melt. N

not given here. Note that Horng and Hess (2000) and Schmidt et al. (2004) in
and Ta. Given here are only selected results from their experiments that contain
tion of several parameters, such as pressure, temperature, ox-
ygen fugacity, crystal composition, and melt composition (e.g.,
Watson, 1976; Ryerson and Hess, 1978; Blundy and Wood,
1994; Green, 1994; Kohn and Schofield, 1994; Horng and
Hess, 2000; Klemme et al., 2002; Klemme and Dalpé, 2003).
As a number of papers have identified melt composition as a
significant factor (Watson, 1976; Ryerson and Hess, 1978;
Lesher, 1986; Nielsen et al., 1992; Kohn and Schofield, 1994;
Linnen and Keppler, 1997, 2002; Horng and Hess, 2000;
Kushiro and Mysen, 2002; O’Neill and Eggins, 2002; Klemme
and Dalpé, 2003; Klemme and Meyer, 2003; Prowatke and
Klemme, 2005; Schmidt et al., 2004), we designed four addi-
tional experiments along a compositional vector that allowed us
to study the effect of melt composition on the partitioning. As
the major element composition of rutile is virtually constant in
the experiments, we can exclude a significant role of the min-
eral composition on trace element partition coefficients and
examine the effect of melt composition on the partitioning of
trace elements.

2. EXPERIMENTS

2.1. Starting Materials

Two starting material mixtures were prepared that were similar to
andesitic compositions (SKHDAN1) and rhyolitic compositions (SKH-
DRH1), respectively (Table 2). Starting major element compositions
were prepared by mixing together the appropriate amounts of reagent
grade oxides and carbonates (MgO, Fe2O3, CaCO3, Na2CO3, K2CO3,
Al2O3 and SiO2). MgO and Al2O3 were initially fired at 1050°C to
drive off any residual moisture. All starting materials were stored at
110°C. Subsequently, a trace element cocktail consisting of pure oxides
and carbonates of 21 trace elements (Table 2) was added. The starting
material mixtures were then ground under acetone in an agate mortar to
produce homogeneous mixtures. These mixtures were decarbonated at
1000°C for 4 h, melted at 1400°C and subsequently at 1600°C, and then
quenched to a glass. This procedure was repeated three times, with fine
grinding in between. �30 mol% ultrapure TiO2 was added to these
compositions. The resulting mixtures were mixed again, melted in a
Platinum crucible at 1500°C and subsequently quenched to a glass.
Furthermore, four additional bulk compositions were prepared with
varying alumina saturation index (ASI: molar ratio Al2O3/(Na2O �
K2O � CaO)). These starting materials were prepared in a similar way
as the synthetic rock compositions. The major and trace element
compositions of the starting materials are given in Table 2.

e/melt partition coefficients.a

DHf Melt composition P (GPa) T (°C)

— basalt 1 atm 1105
— andesite 1.6 1000
— trachyte 0.4 1000

tonalite 3.5 1000
4.6 tonalite 1.8 900
5 tonalite 1.8 1025
5.3 tonalite 2.5 1100
3.2 basalt 3–3.5 1100
4.3 andesite 3–3.5 1000
3.7 rhyodacite 3–3.5 1000

12 carbonatite 2.5 1000
— basalt-rhyolite 1.7–2.5 950–1300
— haplogranite 1 atm 1400

t Foley et al. (2000) only place upper bounds on DTa and are therefore
tal rutil

DZr

—
—
—
4.8
3.8
3.1
4.2
2.1
3.4
3
8.5
—
—

ote tha

vestigated the influence of melt composition on the partitioning of Nb
ed both Nb and Ta. Refer to Horng and Hess (2000) for further details.
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Although the experiments are unreversed (as in most other trace
element partitioning studies and melting equilibria studies), there is
evidence that equilibrium was attained in our experiments as mineral
and glass analyses have low standard deviations indicating homoge-
nous, unzoned phase compositions (Table 2). Moreover, as the analyt-
ical results (Table 3) indicate, there is excellent agreement between
partition coefficients from experiments where trace elements were
added in very different concentrations. This supports the attainment of
equilibrium between crystals and melts and also indicates Henry’s law
behavior in our experiments.

2.2. Experimental and Analytical Techniques

High-temperature experiments were conducted at atmospheric pres-

Table 2. Major element (wt%) and trace element composit

SKHDAN1 SKHDRH1

SiO2 45.8 56.0
TiO2 23.7 20.0
Al2O3 15.3 12.0
Na2O 6.1 6.4
K2O 3.1 5.6
CaO 6.1 b.d.
MgO b.d. b.d.
FeO b.d. b.d.
La 442 (14) 1.7 (4)
Ce 1255 (39) 1321 (98)
Pr 646 (28) 0.4 (1)
Sm 385 (22) 546 (4)
Gd 1356 (38) 0.27 (11)
Lu 690 (40) 0.14 (5)
Co 533 (17) 0.5 (1)
Cu 153 (10) 4.4 (3)
Zn 24 (2) 32 (7)
Sr 438 (18) 283 (24)
V 139 (13) 147 (27)
Cr 401 (32) 5.6 (38)
W 2012 (78) 257 (43)
Sb 432 (11) 110 (19) 5
Zr 1280 (159) 166 (36)
Hf 756 (73) 306 (121)
Nb 571 (105) 1033 (155) 2
Ta 1312 (147) 816 (220) 2
Th 1359 (53) 103 (20)
U 395 (16) 1048 (275)
Pb 1774 (70) 344 (60)

Experimen

Run No. Starting material
Redox conditio

(log fO2)

MHD15_1 SKHDAN1 �0.96
HD4_4 SKHDAN1 �4.0
HD2_4 SKHDAN1 �11.3
MHD16_1 SKHDRH1 �4.0
RT10-Na SMNa �3.3
RT10–20 SM20 �3.3
RT10–40 SM40 �3.3
RT10–40H SM40H �3.3

a Major element concentrations of starting materials were analysed
elements of starting material glasses SKHDAN1 and SKHDRH1 w
concentrations were analyzed using SIMS (ppm). Uncertainties given a
1430°C and then slowly cooled (5°C/h) to the final run temperature o
(5°C/h) to 1300°C. fO2 � oxygen fugacity (Deines et al., 1974). Run
detection.
sure in conventional vertical quench furnaces at atmospheric pressure.
Oxygen fugacity in the furnace was controlled by varying proportions
of CO and CO2 in the furnace using Tylan digital gas flow controllers.
Temperatures were measured before and after the runs with a type S
(Pt-Pt90Rh10) thermocouple, which was previously calibrated against
the melting points of gold (1064.4°C) and nickel (1455.0°C) (Dinsdale,
1991). The temperature was controlled within 0.2°C using Eurotherm
controllers. All experiments were initially heated above their liquidus
and subsequently cooled at constant rates of 5°C per hour to 1250°C or
1300°C (Table 2). These particular temperatures were chosen because
no other phases were found to exist next to rutile and the melt fraction
in the experimental run products is usually much greater than 50%.
Samples were held at the final run temperature for a duration of up to
60 h to allow equilibration of rutile and coexisting melts (see Table 2
for details). All experiments were terminated by quenching the samples
into double-distilled water. Using the so-called wire-loop-technique
(Corrigan and Gibb, 1979; Donaldson and Gibb, 1979) it was possible

tarting materials [ppm] and experimental run conditions.a

SM20 SM40 SM40H

40.4 41.7 41.7
32.4 28.8 28.8
7.6 12.0 12.0
9.8 7.8 7.8
1.5 1.1 1.1
2.3 2.4 2.4
1.9 1.9 1.9
4.1 4.3 4.3

71 (2) 68 (2) 68 (2)
68 (3) 71 (2) 71 (2)

52 (3) 56 (3) 56 (3)
) 614 (19) 695 (39) 695 (39)

78 (1) 79.9 (13) 79.9 (13)
67.8 (25) 69.3 (28) 69.3 (28)
288 (7) 302 (8) 302 (8)

) 216 (16) 231 (16) 231 (16)
62 (3) 62 (4) 62 (4)
81 (1) 82 (5) 82 (5)

conditions

T °[C] Phases Present
Run

duration (h)

1250 TiO2, glass 57
1250 TiO2, glass 49
1250 TiO2, glass 72
1250 TiO2, glass 51
1300 TiO2, glass 60
1300 TiO2, glass 60
1300 TiO2, glass 60
1300 TiO2, glass 60

e electron microprobe (w. %, normalized to 100%). Note that trace
lyzed with laser ablation ICPMS, whereas the other trace element
ignificant digits (1 �). The MHD and HD runs were initially heated to
C. The RT runs were first heated to 1483°C, and then slowly cooled
n � run duration at final temperature, given in hours. b.d. � below
ion of s

SMNa

39.2
36.0
3.1

11.8
1.9
2.3
1.8
4.0

73 (2)
64 (2)

48 (3)
38 (10
76 (1)
66 (2)
74 (6)
01 (16
61 (3)
79 (3)

tal run

ns

with th
ere ana
s last s
f 1250°
duratio
to run several samples simultaneously. Moreover, the use of thin
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Table 3. Major and trace element compositions of experimental run products and partition coefficients.a

Major elements rutiles (wt%)

Run MHD15_1 HD4_4 HD2_4 MHD16_1 RT10-Na RT10–20 RT10–40 RT10–40H

Al2O3 0.15 (8) 0.15 (6) 0.16 (4) 0.11 (5) n.d. 0.05 (10) 0.20 (3) 0.24 (2)
TiO2 99.9 (1) 99.9 (1) 99.9 (2) 99.9 (1) 100 (1) 100 (1) 99.4 (3) 99.6 (3)
FeO b.d. b.d. 0.1 (1) b.d. b.d. 0.57 0.9 (1) 0.9 (1)
total 100.1 100.1 100.2 100.0 100.3 100.7 100.5 100.8

Major element melts (wt%)

Run MHD15_1 HD4_4 HD2_4 MHD16_1 RT10-Na RT10–20 RT10–40 RT10–40H

Na2O 2.4 (1) 2.2 (1) 1.6 (2) 1.7 (1) �10.5 (1) �9.8 (2) 8.6 (2) 7.5 (2)
MgO b.d. b.d. �0.1 (1) b.d. 2.0 (1) 2.1 (1) 2.3 (1) 2.4 (1)
Al2O3 17.3 (1) 18.1 (1) 19.3 (2) 13.2 (1) 3.4 (1) �8.0 (1) 13.8 (2) 14.5 (2)
SiO2 �57.7 (3) 59.0 (3) �61.2 (4) 74.6 (5) 43.3 (3) �46.3 (3) 50.0 (2) 52.7 (3)
K2O 3.1 (1) 3.1 (1) 1.9 (1) 3.4 (1) 1.7 (1) 1.6 (1) 1.3 (1) 1.1 (1)
CaO 8.5 (1) �8.3 (1) 9 (1) �0.1 2.5 (1) 2.7 (1) 2.9 (1) 3.0 (1)
TiO2 11.0 (3) 8.9 (2) 6.3 (1) �7.1 (2) 31.2 (3) 23.7 (3) 15.8 (3) 13.2 (2)
FeO 0.1 (1) 0.2 (1) 0.3 (1) b.d. 4.4 (2) 4.1 (2) 4.5 (2) 4.5 (2)
total 100.1 99.8 99.6 100.0 98.9 98.2 99.0 99.0

Trace elements rutiles (ppm)

MHD15_1
(n � 11)

HD4_4
(n � 9)

HD2_4
(n � 10)

MHD16_1
(n � 4)

RT10-Na
(n � 4)

RT10–20
(n � 4)

RT10–40
(n � 4)

RT10–40H
(n � 4)

La 0.09 (7) 0.069 (57) 0.036 (24) �0.04
Ce 0.36 (17) 0.6 (2) 0.080 (77) 2.8 (3)
Pr 0.11 (9) �0.4 0.06 (2) �0.05
Sm 0.53 (33) �0.5 0.5 (2) 0.24 (5)
Gd 1.1 (10) 0.8 (6) 0.75 (58) �1.0
Lu 15.7 (10) 13.9 (8) 10.3 (11) 0.09 (5)
Co 7.1 (9) 11.9 (10) �0.18 b.d. 1.0 (1) 2.1 (2) 3.3 (3) 4.1 (9)
Cu 13.1 (27) 12.8 (18) 11.3 (39) 15.6 (40) 12.4 (12) 13.1 (24) 12.1 (5) 13.2 (24)
Zn 18.2 (47) 21.1 (56) 17 (42) 22.4 (29) 14.2 (5) 14.6 (28) 12.8 (10) 15.6 (39)
Sr 1.1 (4) 1.1 (2) 1.0 (2) 1.5 (4) 1.1 (2) 1.1 (1) 0.7 (2) 0.95 (23)
V 284 (15) 42.7 (42) 291 (28) 108 (7) 9.2 (11) 12.2 (10) 25.2 (11) 41.3 (4)
Cr 10.4 (82) 195 (23) 724 (42) 24.0 (61) 56.5 (66) 78.1 (14) 204 (10) 49.9 (75)
W 1.1 (6) 20 (3) 228 (79) 63 (11) 6.1 (9) 15.3 (28) 113 (12) 4.0 (9)
Sb 0.6 (2) 1.3 (5) 0.067 (60) 1.4 (3) 11.0 (10) 9.5 (16) 13.3 (25) 0.8 (5)
Zr 2652 (46) 2592 (300) 3103 (223) 554 (19) 183 (7) 255 (2) 376 (10) 3949 (11)
Hf 2120 (93) 2006 (169) 2069 (131) 3443 (398) 151 (10) 195 (9) 289 (11) 317 (12)
Nb 4058 (161) 3139 (368) 2257 (205) 4987 (202) 2313 (27) 2571 (47) 2332 (40) 2192 (45)
Ta 9539 (1532) 7127 (832) 3280 (438) 4424 (532) 3518 (286) 3648 (876) 2889 (501) 2514 (437)
Th 0.17 (10) 0.23 (14) 0.24 (14) �0.25 �0.1 0.094 (80) �0.1 �0.1
U 12.5 (11) 21.7 (47) 73.6 (99) 130 (14) 21.4 (49) 32.1 (61) 59.8 (58) 21.9 (21)

Trace element glass (ppm)

MHD15_1
(n � 5)

HD4_4
(n � 5)

HD2_4
(n � 5)

MHD16_1
(n � 5)

RT10-Na
(n � 3)

RT10–20
(n � 3)

RT10–40
(n � 3)

RT10–40H
(n � 3)

La 310 (5) 344 (4) 346 (6) 1.2 (2)
Ce 759 (11) 825 (18) 830 (4) 1269 (112)
Pr 471 (8) 505 (12) 527 (9) 0.34 (12)
Sm 268 (7) 290 (4) 289 (6) 343 (12)
Gd 1026 (26) 1145 (27) 1156 (12) 1.0 (5)
Lu 481 (13) 553 (10) 546 (11) 0.22 (5)
Co 122 (15) 369 (13) 6.3 (11) n.d. 97.1 (24) 101 (2) 112.9 (8) 122 (2)
Cu 2.9 (6) 72 (3) 1.82 (44) 4.8 (5) 20 (2) 16.0 (28) 15.6 (23) 14.2 (10)
Zn 1.8 (12) �0.6 �0.2 �0.4 4.8 (34) 3.3 (12) �1.5 1.1 (10)
Sr 298 (2) 319 (4) 329.5 (59) 206 (14) 79.3 (34) 81.6 (29) 85.8 (5) 93.1 (19)
V 66 (2) 81 (2) 16.3 (15) 42 (11) 61.4 (27) 65.1 (26) 70.1 (27) 61.1 (7)
Cr �1.4 �1.8 59.3 (36) �0.3 11.9 (64) 5.7 (63) 11.5 (14) �2.6
W 2.3 (5) 5.1 (7) 5.3 (12) 5.9 (46) 3.2 (12) 2.9 (7) 7.8 (21) �0.7
Sb 0.3 (2) 2.1 (3) 0.42 (15) 4.4 (24) 6.5 (8) 5.3 (3) 7.7 (13) 1.2 (6)
Zr 650 (11) 540 (10) 401 (9) 63 (3) 165 (1) 135 (3) 102 (3) 96.7 (9)

Hf 354 (5) 264 (4) 195 (4) 288 (22) 94.1 (4) 72 (2) 56 (4) 50.3 (15)
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Fe-saturated platinum wires minimized the loss of iron from the sample
(Grove, 1981). Experimental run products were mounted in epoxy and
carefully polished with a series of diamond pastes. Polished sections
were carbon coated for electron microprobe analysis. Glasses and
rutiles were analyzed for major elements with a Cameca electron
microprobe (SX51) at Heidelberg University. For glasses we used an
accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 6 nA. To minimize
alkali volatility the 1 �m diameter electron beam was rastered over an
area of 10 � 12 �m. Counting times were 10 s on peak and 5 s on
background for all elements. For rutile analyses an accelerating voltage
of 15 kV, a beam current of 20 nA, and a beam with 1 �m in diameter
were used. The counting times were identical, except for Al with 20 s
on peak and 10 s on background. The standards used were albite (Na),
K-feldspar (K), corundum (Al), periclase (Mg), wollastonite (Ca, Si)
and rutile (Ti). The raw data were corrected with the ‘PAP’ software
(Pouchou and Pichoir, 1985).

Trace element concentrations in rutiles and glasses were determined
using Laser ablation inductively coupled mass spectrometry (LA-
ICPMS) at the Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule in Zürich. The
LA-ICP-MS system consisted of a 193 nm ArF Excimer laser (Lambda
Physics, Göttingen, Germany) in combination with an ELAN 6100
ICP-MS (Perkin Elmer Corp., Norwalk, Connecticut). The system is
described in detail by Günther et al. (1997). The diameter of the laser
beam was set to 20 �m to allow several analyses on larger grains. For

Table 3

Trace elem

MHD15_1
(n � 5)

HD4_4
(n � 5)

HD2_4
(n � 5)

MHD1
(n �

Nb 181 (4) 77 (3) 23 (2) 98 (1
Ta 119 (6) 37 (3) 16 (2) 39 (7
Th 1230 (28) 1362 (25) 1370 (22) 64 (7
U 31 (1) 8.7 (4) 342 (5) 34 (2

Partitio

MHD15_1 D HD4_4 D HD2_4 D MHD1

La 0.0031 (24) 0.00019 (17) 0.0001 (1) �0.04
Ce 0.00047 (22) 0.00073 (24) 0.00010 (9) 0.0023
Pr 0.00024 (20) �0.00076 0.00012 (5) �0.15
Sm 0.0020 (12) �0.0016 0.0018 (7) 0.0007
Gd 0.0011 (10) 0.00073 (57) 0.00066 (50) �1.0
Lu 0.038 (2) 0.025 (2) 0.018 (2) 0.4 (3)
Co 0.058 (10) 0.032 (3) �0.03
Cu 4.5 (13) 0.18 (3) 6.2 (26) 3.2 (
Zn 10.0 (72) �35 �85 �56
Srb 0.0038 (13) 0.0036 (5) 0.0030 (7) 0.00
V 4.3 (3) 0.53 (5) 17.8 (24) 2.6 (
Cr �7.5 �108 12.2 (10) �80
W 0.5 (3) 3.9 (8) 43 (18) 10.7
Sb 2.1 (15) 0.60 (23) 0.16 (15) 0.32
Zr 4.1 (1) 4.8 (6) 7.7 (6) 8.8 (
Hf 6.0 (3) 7.6 (7) 10.6 (7) 12.0
Nb 22 (1) 41 (5) 96 (11) 51.1
Ta 80 (13) 195 (29) 210 (37) 113
Th 0.00014 (8) 0.00017 (11) 0.00017 (10) �0.0
U 0.40 (4) 2.5 (6) 0.21 (3) 3.8 (

a Major elements were analyzed with the electron microprobe; trace
of rutiles also included Si, Mg, Na, Ca and K but were always below
D � c (mineral)/c(melt), where c is the concentration in ppm.

b Sr partition coefficients must be regarded as maximum values as th
deviation of the mean, 1�) given in brackets as last significant digits. F
Some analyses were below the limit of the detection. In this case partit
by � or � symbols). These data are not plotted in Figures 2 and 3. De
laser ablation (here mostly a function of mineral size) and may theref
each analysis elements were analyzed in the mass spectrometer for a
total time of 60s. The gas background was measured for 30s and the
signals were acquired for �10–30 s. The gas mixture used during each
analysis consisted of pure helium, which was used in the sample cell
and later mixed downstream with pure argon. Titanium was used as
internal standard, which successfully reproduces trace element concen-
trations of the calibration standard NIST SRM 610 glass within a
relative difference of �10% or less from published values (Pearce et
al., 1997).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Partition Coefficients

The experimental run products contained only rutile crystals
and silicate glass, no other accessory phases or quench crystals
were found. The rutile crystals were generally much larger than
50 �m and showed no signs of zoning or mineral inclusions.
Some crystals contain melt inclusions. Glasses were transparent
and inclusion free. Figure 2 depicts some selected rutiles in our
experimental charges.

Although there is a large body of trace element partitioning
data in the literature (see Irving, 1978, and Green, 1994, for
excellent summaries), there are few experimental data available

inued)

ss (ppm)

RT10-Na
(n � 3)

RT10–20
(n � 3)

RT10–40
(n � 3)

RT10–40H
(n � 3)

264.6 (4) 179 (2) 94 (1) 70.3 (22)
147 (3) 75.2 (8) 38 (5) 21.9 (10)
86 82.2 (36) 89.7 (19) 89.5 (5)
107 (2) 75.5 (11) 46.4 (44) 15.9 (10)

cients

RT10-Na D RT10–20 D RT10–40 D RT10–40H D

0.011 (1) 0.021 (2) 0.029 (3) 0.033 (7)
0.62 (8) 0.8 (2) 0.8 (1) 0.93 (18)
3.0 (20) 4.5 (18) �8.5 14.3 (141)
0.013 (2) 0.013 (1) 0.008 (3) 0.010 (3)
0.15 (2) 0.19 (2) 0.36 (2) 0.68 (6)
4.8 (26) 13.7 (152) 17.7 (24) �19
1.9 (7) 5.3 (15) 14.5 (41) �5.7
1.7 (3) 1.8 (3) 1.7 (4) 0.63 (49)
1.1 (10) 1.89 (5) 3.7 (1) 4.1 (1)
1.6 (1) 2.7 (2) 5.2 (4) 6.3 (3)
8.7 (1) 14.4 (3) 24.7 (5) 31.2 (12)
24.0 (20) 49 (12) 76 (17) 115 (21)
�0.001 0.0011 (10) �0.001 �0.001
0.20 (5) 0.42 (8) 1.3 (2) 1.4 (2)

ts were analyzed with laser ablation ICPMS. Major element analyses
t of detection. b.d. � below detection limit; n � number of analyses;

� 40Ar interference on 88Sr was not corrected. Uncertainties (standard
mple, 6.9 (11) must be read as 6.9 � 1.1 and 0.01 (2) as 0.01 � 0.02.
fficients must be regarded as minimum or maximum values (indicated
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for rutile/melt partitioning (Table 1). Moreover, most previous
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studies focused on a small number of trace elements (Green and
Pearson, 1987; Jenner et al., 1993; Green, 1995, 2000; Foley et
al., 2000; Horng and Hess, 2000; Schmidt et al., 2004). None of
these studies presents a comprehensive set of partition coeffi-
cients for all HFSEs, which was one of the aims of this study.
Moreover, we also intended to study the partitioning of U, Th,
and some selected transition metals (W, Sb, V, Co), which are
known to be concentrated in rutile (Zack et al., 2002, 2004).
Some of these elements may also be of interest in subduction
zone processes (e.g., Sb in island arc volcanic rocks has been
reported to decrease with increasing depth of the subducting
slab; Ryan et al., 1995; Hattori et al., 2002; Hattori and Guillot,
2003). None of the previous studies contain partitioning data
for these elements. Also, as recent studies have revived the
interest in the melt composition as a significant factor control-
ling element partitioning (e.g., Kohn and Schofield, 1994;
Horng and Hess, 2000; Linnen and Keppler, 2002; O’Neill and
Eggins, 2002), we have also investigated rutile/melt trace ele-
ment partitioning in systems with very different melt compo-
sitions (Table 3).

Major and trace element concentrations of the run products
and calculated partition coefficients for rutile/melt pairs are
listed in Table 3. The partition coefficients are depicted in
Figures 3 and 4. The high field strength elements (Zr, Hf, Nb,
Ta) and the transition metals Cr and Zn are compatible in rutile
(i.e., D � 1) in all experiments whereas Sr, Th and Co are
incompatible. Moreover, it was possible to determine partition
coefficients in several experiments where the particular element
had not been doped or were added in much lower concentra-
tions (Table 2). Partition coefficients from these experiments
are in excellent agreement with data from experiments where
the trace element was added in higher concentrations. As men-
tioned above, this agreement indicates that Henry’s law was
followed in our experiments. Other transition metals (W, Sb, V)
vary substantially which is interpreted to be mainly caused by
changes in oxygen fugacity (fO2). It is interesting to note that
W partition coefficients decrease with increasing fO2 whereas
Sb partition coefficients exhibit the opposite behavior (Table

Fig. 2. Back-scattered electron images of experimental run products
(A, HD2_4; B, HD4_4; C, RT10_20; D, RT10_40). The holes in the
rutile crystals are laser ablation pits and are �20 �m in diameter. Dark
areas in rutiles are melt inclusions. Note that the cracks in some of the
experimental run products were caused during the quench.
3). Tungsten in geological environments displays two oxidation
states, W4� and W6� (Henderson, 1982), but the redox behav-
ior of W in silicate melts (and crystals) is not well understood.
In our experiments we expect a mixture of W4� and W6� at
higher oxygen fugacities and predominantly W4� in the exper-
iments at rather low oxygen fugacity. Similarly, antimony in
geological environments is either Sb3� or Sb5�, but in most
cases one would expect a mixture of both valence states. At
higher fO2 (e.g., run MHD15_1, logfO2 � �0.96) we expect
mostly Sb5�, whereas at lower fO2 antimony should be mostly
Sb3�(e.g., run HD2_4, logfO2 � �11.3). Again, valence states
(and indeed the geochemistry) of Sb are not well understood

Fig. 3. All our new experimental rutile/melt partition coefficients.
DNb � DTa, DHf � DZr and DU � DTh in all experiments. For clarity,
error bars are not depicted. Note that large variations in DW, DSb and
possibly DCo occur systematically with changing fO2. This may explain
the large range of our measured values. See text for details.

Fig. 4. Rutile/melt partition coefficients from our experiments with
strongly differing melt compositions. All HSFE partition coefficients
increase with increasing alumina saturation index (ASI) of the melt.
This may be due to complexation of the HFSE with aluminium in

melts, see text for discussion. Error bars (1�) only depicted when larger
than symbols.
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(Jochum and Verma, 1996; Righter et al., 2001; Schmid et al.,
2003). Although the response of vanadium to different redox
states is slightly better understood (Canil, 1997, 1999, 2002;
Gaetani and Grove, 1997) the partitioning of V in our experi-
ments is much more difficult to interpret, as we observe the
lowest DV under oxidizing conditions where V4� and V5�

should be the predominant species (Tables 2 and 3). The
highest DV was observed in andesitic compositions in very
reducing compositions (run HD2_4), which we interpret as due
to V5� as dominant species (Platt and Mitchell, 1996; Gaetani
and Grove, 1997; Canil, 1999). The other experiments show
intermediate DV at relatively oxidizing conditions (Table 2),
which indicates that V exhibits a more or less constant mixture
of valence (mostly V4� and V5�) states in these runs (MHD15
and HD4_4) with no significant effects of fO2 on partition
coefficients (Table 3). Further work is clearly needed to better
understand the partitioning of vanadium between key minerals
such as rutile or ilmenite and melts, especially as rutile and
ilmenite are known to incorporate higher concentrations of V.
Similarly, no systematic dependence of DCu, DCr on fO2 was
found (Table 3), which is also interpreted to be due to predom-
inantly Cu2� and Cr3� in our experiments. In the case for Cr,
it is well established that extremely reducing conditions are
needed to reduce Cr3� to Cr2� (Li et al., 1995; Holzheid and
O’Neill, 1995), and our experiments were not reducing enough
to stabilize Cr2�.

In this context we would like to caution the reader that we
encountered significant experimental problems with volatile
elements such as W, Sb, Mo, Sn, and Pb. Note that our main
aim was to determine HFSE partition coefficients so that our
experiments were not optimized to study volatile elements.
Lead, Mo, and Sn were indeed quantitatively lost during the
experiments so that no meaningful partition coefficients could
be calculated. This appears to be caused by volatility, but
alloying of Pb, Mo, and Sn with the platinum wire loop is an
alternative explanation for the observed loss. Similar problems,
to a somewhat lesser extent, occurred with Sb and W (Tables 2
and 3). As our W and Sb partition coefficients varied system-
atically and neither glasses nor rutile crystals were zoned
within the analytical uncertainties, we decided to use our Sb
and W data, although these partition coefficients should only be
used with caution. The volatile elements Sb and W were likely
to be lost during the initial stages of the experiments (i.e., at
high temperatures). Further loss of Sb and W during the course
of the experiments (i.e., during cooling to lower temperatures)
was probably minimal. This is why equilibrium between rutile
and melts was attained (even for Sb and W) at the final run
temperature. However, we recognize that better experimental
work is clearly needed to constrain the partitioning of volatile
elements such as Sb, W, Mo, and Pb in silicate systems.

It has been proposed that melt composition is a significant
factor controlling partition coefficients (Watson, 1976; Ryerson
and Hess, 1978; Lesher, 1986; Nielsen et al., 1992; Kohn and
Schofield, 1994; Horng and Hess, 2000; Kushiro and Mysen,
2002; Linnen and Keppler, 2002; O’Neill and Eggins, 2002;
Klemme and Dalpé, 2003; Prowatke and Klemme, 2005;
Schmidt et al., 2004). A recent study that investigated rutile/
melt partition coefficients in haplogranitic compositions found
strongly increasing D and D with decreasing K O/(K O
Nb Ta 2 2

� Al2O3) of coexisting melts. Horng and Hess (2000) argued
that the compositional dependence of their partition coefficients
was caused by different complexation mechanisms of Nb and
Ta in melts in peralkaline and peraluminous melts, respec-
tively. Moreover, Horng and Hess (2000) found that the sub-
stitution mechanism by which Nb5� and Ta5� are incorporated
into the rutile structure [Nb5� (or Ta5�) � Al3� � 2 Ti4�] has
additional control over partition coefficients. They concluded
that in systems with high alumina contents (or aluminium
activity) higher contents of Nb (or Ta) may be incorporated in
rutiles by coupled substitution. Alternative substitution mech-
anisms in more complex systems are Fe2� � Nb5� (or Ta5�)
� Ti4� � Al3�,or Fe2� � 2 Nb5� (or 2 Ta5�) � 3 Ti4�, or
coupled substitution with vacancies 4 Nb5� (or Ta5�)
� □ � 5 Ti4� (Horng and Hess, 2000).

We present new Zr and Hf partition coefficients. The incor-
poration of Zr4� and Hf4� into rutile is an isovalent exchange
that should not be affected by the substitution mechanism (i.e.,
the aluminium content of crystals or melts). If the substitution
mechanism were a significant factor in this context one would
expect no significant changes of DZr or DHf. Nevertheless, we
observe an increase of DZr and DHf with increasing alumina
saturation index in our experiments (Fig. 4) in an identical
manner to DNb and DTa. This implies that it is not the substi-
tution mechanism that determines the compositional depen-
dence of partition coefficients observed in our study but the
melt composition itself. Complexation of the HFSEs as pro-
posed by Horng and Hess (2000) is a viable mechanism in this
context. It should be noted that Horng and Hess (2000) found
DTa always larger than DNb in their experiments, which is in
good agreement with most previous studies on rutile/melt par-
titioning and with our data (Figs. 1 and 3). Although they
always report DNb � DTa, Schmidt et al. (2004) find increasing
DNb/DTa with increasing degree of polymerization of silcate
melts. If the ionic radius of Nb5� is indeed larger than the ionic
radius of Ta5� (Tiepolo et al., 2000), exactly the opposite effect
would be expected, as elements with small ionic radius and
high charge (such as Nb5� and Ta5�) are expected to partition
preferentially into a depolymerized melts (Ryerson and Hess,
1978). Our data do not support the observations of Schmidt et
al. (2004) (Table 3), as we find no systematic variation of
DNb/DTa with melt composition. As mentioned by Prowatke
and Klemme (2005), not much is known about the local envi-
ronment of trace elements in silicate melts and more direct
determinations of the local environment of Nb and Ta (and
other HFSEs) using synchrotron X-ray spectroscopy are needed
to shed further light on these matters (e.g., Farges et al., 1996;
Farges, 1997, 1999).

We have also investigated the partitioning of some selected
REEs between rutile and melts (Table 3). As expected, the REE
do not readily enter the rutile structure and partition coefficients
are vanishingly low, with DLu slightly higher than D’s for the
light REE or middle REE. We also present the first measured
rutile-melt partition coefficients for Th and U. We find DTh

consistently lower than DU. As the experiments were per-
formed at different oxygen fugacities (�11.3 � logfO2

� �0.96), one would expect mainly U6� to be present in the
oxidizing runs (e.g., run MHD15_1, log fO2 � �0.96),
whereas U4� should be the dominant species in the reducing
experiments (e.g., run HD2_4, log fO � �11.3). Previous
2

work has clearly shown that the geochemical behavior of U6�
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is rather different from U4�, due mainly to different ionic radii
and the difference in charge (e.g., Bailey and Ragnarsdottir,
1994). Nevertheless, DU does not change much in our experi-
ments and the effect of fO2 on DU is not as strong as we
expected. This behavior is confirmed by analyses of rutiles
from very different tectonic environments. Although these
rutiles were probably equilibrated under different redox poten-
tials, all the crystals analyzed contain much more U than Th
(Zack et al., 2002, 2004). This was previously interpreted to be
caused by fluids or melts that contain significantly more U than
Th, which is a fair assumption given the fact that U6� is much
more soluble in fluids compared to Th (cf. Bailey and Ragnars-
dottir, 1994). Our data shows, however, that high U/Th in rutile
may also be caused by the preferential partitioning of U into the
rutile structure.

3.2. Implications for Subduction Zone Processes

3.2.1. Rutile as major control of Nb/Ta in subduction zones?

As most volcanic rocks in subduction zones, adakites are
characterized by the relative depletion of HFSEs when com-
pared to volcanic rocks from other tectonic settings such as
mid–ocean-ridge basalts or ocean-island basalts. Adakites are
often considered as modern analogues to Archaean gneisses of
trondhjemitic, tonalitic and granodioritic (TTG) composition
(Martin, 1987, 1999; Defant and Drummond, 1990; Drummond
and Defant, 1990). Most TTGs and adakites show low Nb/Ta
and high Zr/Sm (see Foley et al., 2002). Many studies conclude
that rutile may be the key mineral phase that selectively retains
the HFSEs during melting or dehydration of the subducting
slab at elevated pressures (e.g., McCulloch and Gamble, 1991;
Brenan et al., 1994, 1995; Münker, 1998; Stalder et al., 1998;
Klemme et al., 2002). Recently, Foley et al. (2002) challenged
this view suggesting that the chemical characteristics of TTGs
are better explained by melting of garnet amphibolite. This
alternative has been criticized by Rapp et al. (2003) who
presented experimental evidence for the origin of TTGs by
melting of eclogite with subchondritic Nb/Ta.

The stability of rutile in subducted lithosphere is a complex
function of bulk composition, temperature, and pressure
(Green, 1981; Ryerson and Watson, 1987; Klemme et al., 2002;
Zhang et al., 2003). Moreover, the composition of the sub-
ducted lithosphere varies substantially in terms of Ti and ex-
hibits a wide range of Nb/Ta ratios (Melson et al., 1976;
Münker, 1998; Klemme et al., 2002; Rapp et al., 2003). If the
bulk rock composition of the eclogite (or amphibolite) is rich in
TiO2 and the degree of partial melting is not too high (Klemme
et al., 2002), rutile is expected to remain residual during partial
melting of eclogite, perhaps even in amphibolite as rutile-
bearing amphibolites in metamorphic rocks indicate (e.g., Zhao
et al., 1999; Bebout and Barton, 2002; Puga et al., 2002; Mitra
and Bidyananda, 2003). Experimental evidence combined with
thermal models indicates that in Archaean subduction zones,
melting should occur within the amphibolite or eclogite stabil-
ity field (Rapp et al., 1991, 1999, 2003; Rapp and Watson,
1995; Barth et al., 2002; Foley et al., 2002; Klemme et al.,
2002). Our data and most previous studies show that the residue
will be become progressively depleted in Nb (i.e., low Nb/Ta).

Eclogites that have suffered partial melting cannot, therefore,
be the reservoir with superchondritic Nb/Ta that has been
proposed on the basis of mass balance constraints (Kamber and
Collerson, 2000; Rudnick et al., 2000). Rutile/fluid partition
coefficients for Nb and Ta are much less well constrained.
Early experiments showed rutile/fluid DNb/DTa � 1 (Brenan et
al., 1994), whereas Stalder et al. (1998) could not determine
any significant difference between DNb and DTa. Recent exper-
iments by Green and Adam (2003) indicated that rutile/fluid
DNb/DTa � 1. If correct, this further supports the notion that
subducted eclogite cannot be the reservoir with superchondritic
Nb/Ta. Note that rutile/fluid partition coefficients are much
more difficult to determine experimentally than rutile/melt par-
tition coefficients.

Summarizing, the partition coefficients between rutile and
melt (or fluid) reinforce the view that the continental crust with
its low Nb/Ta cannot be the melting products of average
subducted eclogite (Foley et al., 2002), only partial melting of
subducted crust with extremely low Nb/Ta could result in melts
with sufficiently low Nb/Ta (Rapp et al., 2003).

3.2.2. U-Series Disequilibria in Arc Volcanics

U-Th isotope disequilibria are commonly employed to con-
strain the timing of element transfer processes in subduction
zones (Turner et al., 1996, 1998; Elliott et al., 1997; Hawkes-
worth et al., 1997). Many island arc volcanics show significant
238U excess that has been explained by enrichment of U over
Th in the source of these lavas (e.g., Turner et al., 1996, 1998;
Elliott et al., 1997; Hawkesworth et al., 1997). As U6� is much
more soluble in fluids than Th (Bailey and Ragnarsdottir, 1994;
Brenan et al., 1994, 1995) several studies have interpreted
U-Th isotope disequilibria to reflect the time elapsed from the
fluid-release from the dehydrating subducting lithosphere (e.g.,
Turner et al., 1996, 1998; Elliott et al., 1997; Hawkesworth et
al., 1997). Other subduction zone lavas, however, show an
excess of 230Th over 238U (Sigmarsson et al., 1998). These
lavas, so-called adakites, are characterized by high La/Yb and
Sr/Y and are thought to be generated by partial melting of the
subducted lithosphere (Defant and Drummond, 1990; Drum-
mond and Defant, 1990; Stern and Kilian, 1996; Yogodzinski
and Kelemen, 1998). Sigmarsson et al. (1998) explained the
observed excesses of 230Th over 238U by partial melting in the
presence of residual rutile. Their interpretations were somewhat
hampered by the fact that no U or Th partition coefficients for
rutile were available. However, our rutile partition coefficients
agree with their conclusions as we find DU �� DTh, which is in
good agreement with theoretical considerations (Sigmarsson et
al., 1998; Blundy and Wood, 2003). Our new rutile partition
coefficients should enable more precise interpretation of U-
series disequilibria in subduction zone volcanics.

Most studies of U-series disequilibria have focussed on
230Th/238U. As analytical techniques have been substantially
improved over the last few years, a few recent studies have also
investigated 226Ra-230Th and 231Pa-235U (Chabaux and
Allègre, 1994; Pickett and Murrell, 1997; Bourdon et al., 1999;
Chabaux et al., 1999; Turner et al., 2000; Turner et al., 2001).
The latter are especially extremely difficult to measure as Pa
abundances are rather low. Interpretations of 231Pa-235U sys-
tematics are hampered by our lack of understanding of Pa

geochemistry. As Pa is highly radioactive and cannot be han-
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dled in conventional experimental and geochemical laborato-
ries, partition coefficients for Pa will probably never be deter-
mined experimentally. Based on theoretical considerations,
however, rutile has been suggested as a phase with a potential
to contain significant amounts of Pa (Blundy and Wood, 2003).
Our most oxidizing partitioning experiment includes partition
coefficients for three pentavalent elements (Nb, Ta and V5�).
As Pa is also pentavalent in geological environments, our data
permit estimation of DPa for rutile. To do this, we have plotted
partition coefficients for pentavalent elements in Figure 5.
Extrapolating our data to Pa5� (with an ionic radius of 0.78Å;
Shannon, 1976), we suggest that DPa is vanishingly small for
rutile (DPa�� 0.001). Note that this rather crudely estimated
partition coefficient is much lower than previous estimates
(Blundy and Wood, 2003; Dosseto et al., 2003). Our data imply
that rutile should not be able to incorporate significant amounts
of Pa and is, therefore, not likely to lower 231Pa/235U signifi-
cantly (Dosseto et al., 2003).
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